
The Drekkar 
Of the Barony of Storvik 
March, A.S. XLIV (2010)

 
 

Baronial Activities 
Next Business Meeting: Apr 18 (7 pm)  
Dance Practice: Mar 29, Apr 5, 12, 19 (8-10pm) 
Fight Practice: Mar 29, Apr 5, 12, 19 (7-9:30pm) 
Newcomers’ Night: Apr 14 (7:30-9pm) 

Minutes of Monthly Business Meeting, 
March 21, 2010 
Attendees: Tirzah MacCrudden, Janina 
Krakowska, Rorik Fredericsson, Orla Carey, 
Teleri Barod, Beatrix von Leipzig, Patricia of 
Trakai, Stefan of Cambion, Abel Breme (via 
phone) 
 
Meeting began 7:23pm. 
 
Discussion of the budget for St. Aiden's (we 
got Abel on speakerphone) - Abel e-mailed 
the budget to Rorik and Beatrix, who had 
phones capable of receiving it. Abel said 
that it was basically last year's event 
budget with a few changes -- the food 
budget was increased from $300 to $400. 
There will be a $10 site fee for adults plus a 
$5 fee for camping that weekend. We 
expect to spend $730 and bring in $1000 
on an attendance of 100. Abel will cook. 
  
Tirzah moved to pass the budget, seconded 
by Orla. Passed on unanimous voice vote. 

Upcoming Events 
Apr 9-11 Coronation, Raven’s Cove 
Apr 17 A Moose Tale Collegium and 
Tournament, Highland Foorde 
Apr 22-25 Blackstone Raid, Aethelmearc 
Apr 30-May 2 Spring Crown Tournament, 
Hidden Mountain 
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Officer’s Reports 

Minister of the Lists – (Stefan) One fighter 
renewal. If someone needs a renewal, call 
Stefan to make arrangements. Stefan said he 
is not MoL-in-charge of St. Aiden's Melee 
Practice as far as he knows. 

Baron and Baroness – (Rorik and Janina) B&B 
will attend Crown and Janina will try to get to 
Defending the Gate. At future At-Homes 
Janina will no longer be turning into a 
pumpkin at 9 p.m. 

MoAS – (Beatrix) Beatrix hopes to start A&S 
nights up again. She will announce this on 
the Storvik list when this happens. The first 
A&S night of the next series will cover 
bookbinding. KASF was lovely and our barony 
did well in the competitions. 
Herald – (Patricia) Still awaiting some sort of 
response from the Midrealm Dragon Herald 
regarding the Shield of Storvik. The Shield 
will be an "unnamed service award" in the OP 
until then. Herald will not be in attendance at 
St. Aiden’s 

continued, page 2 

Photos in this issue courtesy Ursus, copyright Tim 
Tyson 2010, used with permission. For these Gulf 
War photos and more, see 
http://ursus.smugmug.com 
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Chatelaine – (Tirzah) Nobody has been coming to Newcomers' Night. We are assimilating the 
Monday night dance group into the SCA. Chatelaine is looking for a replacement. 

Seneschal - Prospective candidates for Baron and Baroness will need to show up at the May 
business meeting [note: this was changed to the April business meeting as of 3-29-10]. Orla 
will send details to the Storvik listserv. Nobody needs to panic until May 1. As soon as we 
know who the Heirs are, Orla will contact them about polling and Investiture arrangements. 

Exchequer - Lady Sonja Flicker is now a warranted deputy. We were first in the Northern 
Region to get the Doomsday report in because of her help. It's easier not to collect the 
fighter card fee until fighters actually pass the authorization test. The financial summary for 
the year has been given to the Chronicler for publication in the Drekkar. 

Knight Marshal - (Orla read report from Costanza) Costanza has just returned from Gulf 
Wars. We have received no further complaints about the furniture at St. Andrew's. No injuries 
have been reported. 

Seneschal – (Orla) There will be a Curia at Defending the Gate about evening out the lengths 
of the Atlantian reigns. It will take effect only after Their Highnesses step down. Seneschal 
would like to see us bid for either Unevent 2010 or Unevent 2011. Having a site is key. 
 
Event Reports 
  
Performers' Revel - Janina reported a small loss of $72. Everyone who pre-registered 
appeared at the event. However, not as many paid at the door. Normally we would have had 
a few more attendees, but we had a lot of snow on the ground and limited parking. As 
Baroness, Janina selected Lord Yaakov as the Baronial Bard. She is on the cusp of finishing 
the final event report. 
  
Novice/Unbelt Tourney - Orla (reporting for Costanza) said that the event needs an archery 
marshal. Fees will be $8 for adult day-trip and $7 for feast. She was wondering if the Baron 
and Baroness could change the rules to "up to two years post-authorization unless the fighter 
has won a tourney." According to Beatrix and Rorik, sometimes someone who dropped out of 
the SCA for a few years comes back as a novice and "kicks butt." 
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Post-Pennsic Revel - Janina will be talking to the church on March 23 about reserving the St. 
Andrew's site. Stefan is waiting for non-cooking work assignments. 
  
Baronial Birthday - Beatrix has identified a potential indoor site: the American Legion Hall 
just off Greenbelt Road in Greenbelt. Site fee would be in the ballpark of $300-500 and the 
hall holds 200 people seated. The hall is available on that date. The only issue is whether 
there would be space to choose the Baronial Champions. She can plan for these competitions. 
Janina said that the B&B could release the champions but ask that they serve until they are 
replaced. Beatrix just wanted to get a sense of the interest in the potential site (people are 
interested). 
  
Old Business 
  
Orla said that after several months of trying to get the matched head-table silverware on 
sale, Tirzah ordered 12 sets that will be hers on permanent loan to Storvik. Since the pattern 
never went on sale, the cost came to $156 and the pre-authorization had been only for $100. 
  
Beatrix moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:11 p.m. 
  
Respectfully submitted, 
Patricia of Trakai 
Deputy Chronicler and Storvik Pursuivant 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Greetings, 
 
As most of you are aware, Storvik's Baron and Baroness are scheduled to step down in 
September at Baronial Birthday.  The Royals who will invest the next B&B will be determined 
at May Crown, so it's now time to get serious about who will be on the polling. 
 
If you are planning to run for B&B please show up at the next Barony meeting, which will be 
April 18 7:00 pm at St. Andrew's Church in College Park (where we have fighter practice). 
 
After CrownTourney I will be contacting the Crown to determine the timeline for the polling 
and at that time I will need to provide the names of all candidates.   
 
Per Atlantian Law: 
 
2.1.1 A list of proposed candidates by nomination, letter of intent or other local 
traditions should be initiated by publication in the newsletter or solicitation at a 
baronial meeting. 
2.1.2 Candidates must be SCA members and residents within the zip codes of 
the Barony 
2.1.3 Candidates must be acceptable to the Crown. 
 
If you are interested in possibly submitting your name as a candidate, please feel free to 
contact either me or Their Excellencies with any questions you might have.  
 
YIS, 
Orla 
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Important Notice: 
This is the Drekkar, a publication of the Barony of Storvik of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. 
The Drekkar is available from Becky Green at chronicler@storvik.atlantia.sca.org. This newsletter is not 
a corporate publication of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc., and does not delineate SCA 
policies.  
 
© Copyright 2010, Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. For information on reprinting letters and 
artwork from this publication, please contact the Chronicler, who will assist you in contacting the original 
creator of the piece. Please respect the legal rights of our contributors. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  

Baronial Regnum 
Baron and Baroness of Storvik 

Baron Rorik Fredericsson &  
Baroness Janina Krakowska z Cambion 

(Wayne & Joanna Dionne) 
5416 Lakeford Ln, Bowie, MD, 20720 

(301) 262-5253 until 9pm, (301) 2626537 until 11pm  
baron<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org, baroness<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org  

 
Officers & Deputies 

 
 
Seneschal 
Lady Orla Carey (Beth Nelson) 
9006 Simpson Ln, Clinton, MD 20735 
(703) 919-6360 (note: I do not answer numbers 
I don't recognize so leave a message and I'll call 
back) seneschal<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org 
 
Minister of Arts & Sciences 
Lady Beatrix von Leipzig (Crystal Wygal) 
6219 Ruatan St. Berwyn Heights, MD 20740 
(301) 412-9939 (no later than 9pm) 
 
Chronicler 
Lady Kunigunde von Darmstadt (Becky Green) 
116 Lee Ave. Apt. 209, Takoma Park, MD 20912 
(703) 929-7423 
chronicler<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org 
 
Deputy Chronicler 
Lady Patricia of Trakai (Patty Daukantas) 
(301) 486-1949 
patoodle<at>aol.cm 
 
Exchequer 
Lady Teleri the Well-Prepared 
exchequer<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org 
 
Herald Storvik Cornet 
Lady Patricia of Trakai (Patty Daukantas) 
(301) 486-1949 
herald<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Castellan/Chatelaine 
Lady Tirzah MacCrudden (Evelyn Brady) 
9006 Simpson Ln, Clinton, MD 20735 
(703) 966-0787 (No calls after 9:00pm) 
chatelaine<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org or 
castellan<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org 
 
Knight Marshal 
Lady Constanza de Talavera (Sharon Buczko) 
(410) 688-0756 
knightmarshal<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org 
 
Deputy Knight Marshal 
Lord Karl Haraldsson (Ronald Doyle) 
(301) 702-2948 
dragonship_red<at>yahoo.com 
 
Minister of Lists 
Baron Stefan of Cambion (Steve Kiefert) 
9704 Beechwood Dr., Lanham, MD 20706 
(301) 731-0673 
mol<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org 
 
Deputy Minister of Lists 
Dame Brenna of Storvik (Jeraldine Rorstrom-Lee) 
600 Cedar St. NW, Washington, DC 20012 
(202) 291-3562 
brennasca<at>erols.com 
 
Archery Marshal 
archery<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org 
Geoffrey and Nuala of Needwood 
(202) 333-0401 (home) 
 



Rapier Marshal 
Lady Constanza de Talavera (Sharon Buczko) 
(443) 844-7159 
rapiermarshal<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org 
 
Youth Combat Marshal 
Lord Finn O’Donovan (Mark Donovan) 
(240) 462-4577 
finn67<at>yahoo.com 
 
Minister of Minors 
Vacant 
 
Web Minister 
Vacant 
webminister<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org 
 
Deputy Web Minister 
Lady Serena de la Mar (Chrissy Rey-Drapeau) 
webminister<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org 
 
Quartermaster 
Lady Kunigunde von Darmstadt (Becky Green) 
(703) 929-7423 
chronicler<at>storvik.atlantia.sca.org 
 
 

Baronial Champions 
Archery 
Ceridwen Albers 

Arts & Sciences 
Griele van den Berger 

Bardic 
Richard Wyn 

Equestrian 
Yan 

Heavy Weapons 
Griffin Warfogger 

Rapier 
Constanza de Talavera 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

======================================================================== 

 

Directions to business meeting and 
fight practice: 
 
The next business meeting will be April 
18, 7pm and the 3rd Sunday of each 
month, in the basement of the St. 
Andrew’s Episcopal Church, 4512 College 
Ave., College Park, MD 20740. This is 
nearly 3 miles south of the Beltway 
(495) on Route 1 (Baltimore Avenue). 
The closest Metro is College Park. 
 
Fight practice (heavy and rapier) and 
dance practice are held each Monday at 
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church, 4512 
College Ave., College Park, MD 20740. 
 
Newcomers' night is on the 2nd 
Wednesday of the month from 7:30 to 
9:00 at the home of Lady Tirzah (9006 
Simpson Lane, Clinton, MD 20735.) 
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